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Address SIMEC Spa 
Via Enrico Fermi, n° 4 
31030 Castello di Godego (TV)

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glass Division specialized in the design, production and installation of machineries for processing flat glass included insulating glass lines has been
added to the SIMEC production range.

The present range of machines and plants of this division is as follows: - Complete IG lines for the production of double-tripple and stepped insulated
glass panels from H 1300mm up to H 3210 mm x  6000mm - Automatic Gas Presses -  Sealing robots  - Vertical low emissivity edge delating
machines - Automatic butyl machines - Automatic spacer bending machines (able to bend aluminium/stainless steel/warm-edge) - Automatic seaming
machines - Handling equipment - Horizontal and vertical washing machines - Automatic glass sheets storage systems.
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